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verely injured one of his hands. Con- Ir 
secjuehtiy, his intended removal from *• 
his estates to Moscow for the winter 3 
has 'been given up. £(

In spite of the definite statements & 
in the German ÿg-pare that Emperor R 
WUItgpa wilj visit <htaen Victoria, thore & 
Is tits best reason for baiievlag that 
he wiil not go. 27

Tfce leading irxi manufacturers of X 
Staffordshire and Worcestershire have *, 
issued circulars ennrunolng e re.dur- s 
tien in the price of 20 shillings per it on. g 

The British tank steamer Orange |g 
Prince, now at Rouen, France, reports » 
having picked up Patrick Roche and ?» 
William Brown in a boat belonging to 5 
the American schooner Marshall L. 8 
Adams, pf Proxdncetcv.'n, Mass. They X 
he'd become separated from their vos- X 
Sei during a fog, and drifted ?5 miles. ?f

Almighty In British Cabinet Ap 
proved by the Queen. Three Bu

Dollar 30 and.eeee Adverse Continents of London 
Newspapers—Parnall’e Estate 

Sold—Rome Surprised. fIN OF IMPORTAihat may nave çj 
£') looked like thirty cents Ç!! 

__ -c'X? now looks as big as a ^
horse blanket. That’s be- yj 

shaved down our prices lor $

j proach&ble of widows, was fiat and
| tame. London, Nov. 2.—Quet
! Half an hour afterward L/o’a wan approved the appoint!
; driving toward Beeping Hurst her j Salisbury as premier ,
| nea-'t torn with pam, love and jeal- i , .
| eus-v, her brain filled with schemes of seal; the Marquis of 
: vengeance, her whole sou) in hot rebel- : secretary of state for 

lion against 'her fate. Stio'hax: no set- i Mr> William St. John E 
tier! pipn of c-cticm; 'but the lowc that , ,
was in her face and the 1 ledit thàt was retary of s6ate C01 . wa 
in her eyes evidently meant mischief. She!borne as first lord

“I told her,” she muttered, "that alty, and Mr. C. T. Ri
anyone ■coming between Sir Karl and ' f . t , hftmf 
myself should beware. Let 'her be- ; ta y ot tat m .n> 
war e. I cannot take her life, but if | According to tais 1 

| 1 could mar her beauty—the beauty ! intents, Mr. George J 
I that has won him—I would. If I knew' . first lord of the adtni 

Slow to torture her so that never again Salisbury’s last cabine 
in liter life should there come one mo- White Ridley, who has 
ment of peace or rest, I would do it. of stale for .'home affair 
Let her beware!” - Gross, who -was lord of

She never heeded the brilliant colors iha-ve been dropped in t 
that made the evening sky so fair, she the new cabinet, 
took no novice of the song of the birds; j PRESS COM!)

! all the fair beauty c "
I sky were lost on her 
j “Bet her .beware!”
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Made Walking Skirts.
Ixtdies’ Tweed Skirts, in fawn, 

gray and navy, $2 19, $2 25, $2 50 
each.
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Velvets:,d alwand $2

lines in LomSon
If the 'Daily Telegraph’s anonunee- 

ment had been a mere feeler to ascer- ! 
bain the temper of the public toward j 
Lord Lansdo wne’s appointment he j 
would certainly never become minister j 
of foreign affairs, but although the ap- j 
ipointment to the secretaryship has not 
yet been officially confirmed, it is ac
cepted on all sides as a settled thing.

The Standard, which says it has 
.learned that Lord Selborne, under sec
retary of state for the colonies, and 
Mr. William St. John Brodrick, under 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
will enter tihe cabinet, and that Mr. 
Charles Thomson Ritchie, president of 
the board of trade, will be given u high 
position, says: “The appointment of the 
(Marquis of Lansdowne to be her ma
jesty's principal secretary of state for 
foreign affairs is an almost inconceiv- 

i able blunder. He has neither the ehar- 
acte •, qualifications nor experience for 
such a position. The only plausible 
excuse for the appointment is that 
Lord Salisbury will still control the 

, foreign office, while Lord Lansdowne 
1 relieves him of his routine duties.”

The Daily Mali, which professes .to 
be unable to believe that such an ap
pointment is possible, says: “If Lord 
Lansdowne is appointed foreign secre
tary, and some other .gentleman of 
agreeaibile manners is made first fiord 
of the admiralty, the country may la
ment a great opportunity lost for- 

! ever."
The Daily Chronicle says: “We may j 

well ask whether .the country would j 
have voted quite so ‘khaki’ had it j 
known of this appointment before- j 
hand.”

The Daily News observes: “Presum- 
aittly the explanation of the appoint- ! 
ment is that Lord Salisbury wants a ! 
man he can easily control in foreign ! 
affairs, which would have been tot- j 
pcsstble if Mr. Chamberlain had been ! 
appointed. In fact. Lord Salisbury will 1 
stand as the foreign minister, with 
Lord Lansdowne as his clerk.”

| The Times to a large extent takes 
the view of the Liberal organs, name- 

. ly, that Lord Salisbury will now find 
I time to be the real premier, and to 

exercise greater control over the whole 
cabinet ir lead of a mere nominal 
control. t believes the report of Lord 
Lansdowne’s appointment correct, and 
defends him against newspaper at
tacks, saying: “The critics would find 
it hard to indicate whom they could 
find better fitted for the post.” After 
naming several rather negative quali
ties for the portfolio, the Times says 
it thinks it ungenerous to criticise un
til the country has seen what the new 
minister will accomplish.

The new appointments do not excite 
enthusiasm, but. with the exception of 

j that of Lord Lansdowne, they are gen- 
j orally approved. Mr. Ritchie is regard- 
! ed as an excellent choice. Several 

other changes are mooted in minor 
offices.

SURPRISED THEM.
Rome, Nov. 2.—The 'arrival 'here of 

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena was marked by an imposing 
military escort, which surprised the 

, .Romans, who were not in the habit of 
j seeing suc/h an array of troops under 
I .the late King Humbert’s regime. It is 

Exasperated by Summer Heat ■ fywierstood that the exceptional ,pre- 
T vi cautions taken were at the king's own

Became Intolerable—Relief Is request, in order to prevent the possl-
Prompt and Cure Certain When , lbJlity of an attemPt upon Ibis life.
Dr. Chase's Ointment Is Used. I PARNELL’S ESTATE SOLD.
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he repeated to 
herself, when the carriage stopped. 
“Wait for me, Jean,” she said to the 
groom. “I may be one hour, or I may 
be three. Do not take the horse to fana 
stable, and do not leave the carriage.
I shall expect to find you here when 
I return.”

She rang the hall bell, and was told 
by the servant who answered it that 
Lady Rhysworth was at home, and 
alone, and that she could see her at 
once; her ladyship was in her bou
doir.

“You need not announce me," Lola 
said to the man. “1 will go myself.”

The servants were so accustomed to 
her coming fao the house at all times 
that there seemed nothing unusual in 
her request. Lady Rhysworth’s friends 
had access to her at all times.

“Let her beware,” Lola murmured 
to .herself, as she went through the 
long corridor and up the wide stair
case. “Whatever her fate, she nas 
drawn it on herself.”

She knew the way to Lady Rhys- 
worth’s boudoir. She had spent many 
hours in it. Without knocking, with
out speaking, she opened the door and 
went in.

Dolores, who was sitting in a low 
chair near the window, looked up with 
a startled glance as Lola entered, and 
■uttered a little cry aa she saw the full 
expression of the beautiful face.

“Lola1.” she said, frightened more 
than she would have cared to own.

No answer came from the French 
■girl, who walked .up to her with a 
haughty air. She let her dark travel
ing cloak fall from her shoulders, re
moved her hat from .her .head, and 
then, standing erect before Dolores, 
she said:

"Let me speak. I have come to ask 
you a question. Is it true wfhat I hear? 
Ts it true that you have stolen my 
lover from me?”

“I have stolen no one’s lover," an
swered Dolores.

•She had grown very pale! she was 
really afraid of the .girl w.ho stood be
fore her with such glittering eyes.

“You have stolen mine. Sir Karl was 
mine. You are a false friend and a 
false woman! You have stolen him, 
knowing that be was mine!”

“He was never yours, Lola, When 
you say that you speak falsely. He 
was kind to you; he has been, I know, 
a true and staunch friend to you; but 

your lover—and you

Black Ostrich Tips.
Repeat order of 30 dozen of Free 

Black Ostrich Tips, 50c, 15c, 25<1
each. Best value you have ever 
seen, ladies.

to sell these, in all styles and sizes X 
iv and evening at XC

M wo are go:nil 
XC Saturday all cl 8 Hosierv Department.

Children's Fast Black, Wool 
Hose, tine -long-wearing kind, ex
tra heavy, double kr.it, 6V2, 7, 7*1, 
8, these sizes for 25c pair; boys’ 
sizes in 8%c, 9, 9%, 29c pair.

Ladies’ Black Fleeced Cotton 
Hose, 20c pair.

Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, at 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c, 45c 
pair.

Special line of Ladies’ Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, 25 c, 35c 
pair.

Children’s White Wool Over
stockings, 20c, 25c pair.

M. e
60c Silk

ioiovs,
CANCER CURED 

PERMANENTLY Dress Goods
(Special line <j 
Ruble fold, 49c yai 
Plain Gray Hoi] 
t. for 50c yard, 1 
Homespuns in j 
(west patterns, 
Extra Heavy Ho] 
- 25, for 97c yard. 1 
fretty Plaid Dii 
tl Scotch effects,
? yard.
'olka Dot Biffed 
:<t. new goods, 5q

Caaes Cured Five, Eixand Kina Years 
Ago by the New Method of Treat

ment and the Disease Shows 
No Sign of Returning.

THAT’S FOR YOU Domestic Department.
Special line 'Fancy Tickings, and 

Mue and white stripe, heavy make, 
10c, 12'ac, 15c, 20c, 25c yard.

Canton Flannel, unbleached, 5c, 
6c, 5c, 10c, 121/2c yard.

Stripe Shaker Flannel, 32 inches 
wide, large assortment of patterns, 
5c yard.

Cream Shaker Flannel, extra 
heavy, 10e yard.

Light eml Dark Shelter Flannel, 
8c, 10c, 12%c yard.

Gray Flannel, light and dark, 
twilled 'and pliain, 10c, ' H'/te, 15c, 
20c. 25c yard.

Heavy Navy Blue Flannel, 12 %c 
yard.

Wrappe ret t es, red and Mack, 
assorted patterns, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12%c 
yard.

the freshest, cleanest stock in London.
^ We sell for cr.sh ou|ly, and our prices, which are al- fu 
\ wavs the lowest, arid all in plain figures. (J)
i We want 1,001^ people to fatten their purses Ç 
f here Saturday, so tk'^t they will talk about our nice vjf 
^ sto k and good vaiueVs to the other 49,U0U of London, yi 
| That’s the ad were after.
$ Don’t Wait for the Crush Saturday Night, 'M 

K But Come Early.

r; Jgj 'j ;T> £> $ E7&/y| i W --S98-- îk
k iVil Dundas Street.

People who have toec-n operated on 
and nave had the cancer come back 
on them again wiith increased severity; 
those w ho have had the cancerous 
lump drawn out tol plaster or eaten 
away by a paste, and who find- them
selves worse than before; cancer suf
ferers who have spent hundreds of dol
lars on all sorts of remedies, seeking 
a permanent cure in vain, very prop
erly are anxious to know if the con
stitutional treatment for cancer and 
tumor twill cure so that the cure will 
be a permanent one. We answer 
yes, and so there may the doubt about 
it, we give cases in our new book 
“Cancer, its Cause and Cure” where 
the persons were cured many years 
ago, and up to the present time the 
disease shows no signs of .returning. 
One lad'y was cured of cancer of the 
breast six years ago, and is perfectly 
well today. Another lady was cured 
or an obstinate tuimor in 1892 and has 
never had any return of it since. A 
ease of cancer of the nose that was 
cured in 1891 shows no sign of coming 
back. Thus we might go on multiply
ing instances of permanent cures. 
Those who desire further informa
tion about this permanent and pain
less treatment for cancers and tumors 
should send two stamps to Messrs. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanvitie, Ont.

K It is value such as we c-ffer yoivery day tb; 
if ‘ Three Busy Stores" bus; Come every a
K j

andXS’avigaLola, that caused the dark eyes to 
open and the locked nips to unclose.

She murmured a few words and then 
madame drew her head to her breast, 
but Lola sprang from her arms—she 
would not listen to the soothing voice.

she cried,

CUBE YOUFÎSE'JÎ
PAGURES -CJ
F in 1 to 5 deys. iS 
J Guaranteed to
Prevent contagion.

iTheEyans Chek'PiCo.
kcmamTi.o
kv u. s. a. 75,'x:

Use Big <5 for unnatural 
discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous. .. *1 

Soiti by l£&'Qg:{£ïaây. * 
Circular sent on request.

'R*hCPP.*'-CPRlioia’s Secret,
he was never 
know it.”

“I repeat that he' was mine, and.mine 
only, but that you have come between 
us—you, with your pale sickly face 
and yellow' hair, thinking yourself no 
doubt irresistible; you, I say, have 
come between us.”

[To be Continued.]

1 “Say no more, mamma 
hojgen.lomitable pride and spirit com- 

the rescue. “It is all a mistake. 
l-^Ptio not care. Let Sir Karl marry 
wWnn he will; it is nothing to me.”

Her voice had in it such a -ring of 
patin that tears came into (her mother’s 
eyes.

“Did I say that I loved him? It was 
He ! perfect nonsense, quite untrue. The 

white rose, you know—always the

Rorm ance

D SHOOTING
“Tell me what it is. I can bear any

thing 'but suspense. Is he ill? If so 
I will ga to him. No one lhas more 
right than I.”

“It is not that,” replied maul 
“it is something quite different, 
is well and happy—too happy, if all I , 
hear be true. He is supposed,” falter- I 
ed madame—“remember Lola, that not ! 
on.- word may te time—he is supposed ; 
to be on the point of marriage."

Madame never forgot the haggard, 
stricke despairing look that came
over : daughter's face -which seem
ed in e îoment to take the youth 
and uty from It. Lola did not
speak, at from the white set lips ' 
came 1 lorn ,v,v, lingering cry.

“it may ■>'. lie true," continued : 
madame, f tg hack on the only ■

“Things are j 
La ly Fie’.den | 

was the s, to mention It; she said 
that Sii I- ,rl A llama ore was to marry . 
Had y I liyuwoTth in two or three ; 
week'" time, that it vas'for his bride j 
the hall had been redecorated.”

Suddenly Lite hand that had been ! 
clasping her boulters relaxed their ! 
hold: the white face was raised for a 
moment with a faint cry. and then 
I. ..a : -fi. senseless, helpless mass, 
at her mother’s fe_-t.

Madame oil -or no aid: with her 
own hand:- sb= rai.-ed her daughter 
and laid «ter u. on the couch; then si-e 
kr.- It y ber. weeping bitterly.

f "P P •Vill be found in the Havelock, p q ^ 
Nvcigan, Kippcwa and 

v f L Tcinlskaming Districts. U- a
(JPR Return tickets wi.l be issued at CPR 
CPR SÎNGLS FiaST-CL .VSS FAÏtK : ,i R 
CPR tiooi’ going OcL ?.j tn Nor. B„ and CP‘t 
r3D on Knv. 9, 9 a id 10. good to return rpu 

vmtii Dee. 15. 19»0, to ali poilu J TJt'tv 
GFR Martawa to Nepigon and Garden Vi 1» 
CPR IVivcr, ii.cltisivo, Kippewa, Tertis- CrK 
/vnp kamingand Havelock to Sharks (JPR 

o bake, inclusive, from ail «rtativM 
the in Canada. Brockville, timilm vi a» 
CPR Falls and West. CPR
QpTz Where business passes throxgîi Qpj> 

Toronto, no lower fare will be 
vjrJx charged than the n ■ iipn r. £
CPE Toronto wit h Jdc added. T

m mi hiTHEiRE IS NOTHING EQUAL TO 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
fo.r destroying worms. No article of 
its kind has given such satisfaction.

Until the middle of the last century 
Great Britain imported two-thirds of 
the iron she used. The use of coal for 
smelting was then only beginning.

DUNN Sc WILSON, Proprietors.
9R4 Dundas Street.. Telephone 305.
We are now prepared Co do all kinds of laun

dry work, ni tin the exception of fiat work, 
which will take us a week or ten days before 
wc can secure our mangle for that class of 
work. Goods called for and delivered to any 
part of city.

Chafing and
ltehing Skin SHAKESPEARE’S 

SEVEN AGES Railways and Navigation
Depicts, “ First the tofart. 
r-.vu’lingaud puking in the 
nurse’s arms.” Had tbs 
bard of Avon lived until 
to-da) he might have obser
ved "that. Dr. Haimnond- 
Hali’s English TeeSTUig 
8>. up Comforts Crying 
Ulilldrtif without Rhipify- 
ing or Hurtful Drugs, and 
corrects all. tendency to 
Wind Colic, and Disturbed 
fitomach, durin - the trying 
time of teething. (52 45b)

five. On and after Monday, June 18, 1900, 
the trains leaving Union Station, To- 

j ronfo (via Gr-tm Trunk liai!way), at 
, 10:00 p.m., conn acts with the Maritime 
I Express and Local Express at Bona- 

venture Depot, Montreal, as follows:
The Maritime Express wiil leave 

Montreal daily, except on Saturday, at 
12 noon, for Halifax, N. S., St 
N. B„ The Syoneys and points

To many fleshy people summer is the 
time of much misery from chafing and 
skin irritation. Some complain par
ticularly of sore feet, caused by per
spiration while walking. Others suf
fer from itching skin diseases, such 
as e-.-zeina, salt rheum, rash or hives.

Persons who have tried Dr. Chas ’s 
Ointment for itching or irritated skin 
are enthuciastic in recom ,tending it 
to their irienus, because it is the only 
preparation which affords instant re
lief, and speedily brings .ibout a thor
ough cure.

As a matter of fact. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has come to be considered 
the standard preparation for itching 
skin diseases, and has by far the larg
est sale of any similar remedy.

Try it when the feet are chafed, and 
sore with walking. Try it when the 
skin is chafed, inflamed and irritated. 
Try it for pimples, blackheads, hives, 
eczema, salt rneum, and every form 

! of itching skin diseases, it cannot fail , 
you.

Mr. M. A. Smith, Brockviile, Ont., I 
writes: “I suffered many years with 
chafing, burning, and itching of the 
skin, and never found anything to do 
me good, or even give relief, until I 

: used Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I would 
; advise all sufferers, a id especialy hi- !
; cycle riders, to always have it on 
hand.”

This is a copy of the letter from Mrs.
. James Bradley, Amberiey, Huron 
county', Ontario:

“I was afflicted with eczema for 
f over six months, and It was so bad 
7 that my head was a solid mass of 
scabs, and would ulcerate when , 
scratched. The itching was intense. I 
could not stand it. i had doctored for 
four months, and it did not do me any 
good. I had to give up housework and 
go home to my mother. I tried nearly 
everything, but cou'd get no relief. 
Seeing your advertisement in one of 
the Toronto papers I decided to try Dr.

• Chase's Ointment.
j “I got relief from the first applica- 
I tion, and it only required one box and 
j part of another to cure me. I am sure 
j that Dr. Chase's Ointment is worth !

mtmuiiisa

JOHN FERGUSON* & SONS
UNDERTAKERS.

WARF.IÎOUSF -180 King «'recL 
FACTORY—Globe Catket Works. 

Telephcn**—513, and house 373.

.n the BOMiNiOH ELECT10,London. Nov 2.—-Stephen Philips’ 
•-historical'drama “Herod” was produc
ed W- fines Jay evening at Her Majes
ty’s Theater with the wealth of Mr. 
Beenbohm Tree's resourcefulness. It 
is a splendid spectacle, but contains 
scarcely enough dramatic action to 
make a great success. The Herod of 
the play is the instigator of the mas
sacre of the innocents, and noit the 
Herod before whom Pilate sentenced 
Christ. The motif Des in the contrast 
(between the king 3 -worldly success and 
the men*a! agony caused by tihe loss 
of the ...feetiun of Miriamne, his wife. 
Miss Maude Jeffries, els Miiiamnei 
shared in the honors, but the play was 
■built for Mr. Tree, who, with the au
thor, ihad 'a great reception.

THE OAR-LIST RISING
Madrid Nov. 1.—The Oarlist uprising 

in the Burga district -of Spain, has 
assumed serious proportions. It is of
ficially admitted that 800 rebels are in 
arms in the district. Another large 
band has appeared ait Figois.

The military authorities of Barcelona 
are censoring all the local papers, 
that all information respecting the 
Carlists is prohibited. It is now cer
tain that the bands of Carlists are 
more numerous than at first an
nounced. Two bands number 800 each, 
and the movement is -we-11 organized, 
but premature.

Madrid, Nov. 2.—The latest news of 
the Carlist movement is more favor
able to the government. It Is as
serted that the chief of the Ber-ga 
band has offered to surrender if he 
is pardoned, but. it is added, the gov
ernment has decided to act vigorously 
and pardon no one.

CABLE NOTES
John Alexander Dowie, the Chicago 

Zionist, held his final meeting in Lon
don on Wednesday. He announced 
that he would leave a deacon to carry- 
on the work.

The New Zealand government has 
decided to .issue workmen's tickets 
from nearly all the principal towns 
to suburbs up to twelve miles distant 
at a uniform change of about 25 cents 
per week.

Ctount Tolstoi fell recently, and se-

_ The Maritime Express from Halif ax, 
The Sy-dn ys, St. John and ether points 
east, wi.. arrive at Montreal daily, ex
cept on Monday, at 7:30 p..n., and daily 
from Riviere du Loup.

The Local Express will leave Mon
treal daily, except Sunday, at 7:40 s. n., 
d ie to arrive at Levis at 1 p.m.. Riviere 
du Loup at 5 p.m.. and L.ttle Metis at 

■ 3:25 p.m.
j Th.- Local Express v.i 
- Metis a 4:25 p.m., daily.
, day; Riviere du Loup at 

Levis at 11:45 p.m., due to 
Montreal at 6:39 a.m.

Through sleeping and 
the Maritime Express.

Sleeping and dining 
Express.

The vestibule trains 
with every convenience for 
fort of the traveler. The 
ing, dinirg and first-cla; 
travel a luxury.

The intercolonial

Novembe'-^-7,^PCO,
Return tickets at onu way

LOWEST FlBST-Sy^S
will be issued \ 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN
For distancée one 'm-dred zb!les 4.

t-: .-ta valid going Nov. 7, ^etareh-Srlintu
Nov. fa.

For dint vers ever one hundred .mi si. 
t'-keia valid going Wov. 6 and Ï, re'.-rai- i un
til v. b, Ivul

Tiokcts and r.li ! formation f or- Aper.fa 
Gr ; i Trunk Rai va- cr K. D ha -loose.
1 ;iv 1 Bhcngor and Ticket Agiuk v. vJ xticbe'
n. iidatni IJliiti; „i. vocax , "-m, ‘

M. C. DiOKSON. Di-trick T:ss-ngeVn .v'ens

Now is the proper time to lay in 
year stock oi

Presently she thought of "her sor
rowful awakening, and she fancied it 
wou-ld almost be better for her da ugh- 
tea to Jf - then and there. It was her 
warm kisses that brought life back to

Coal and Wood
Phone 3 4 7,

CIaANTLER BROS

Lola laughed again, this time with 
flushed face and glowing eyes.

“No, mamma, he has never made 
-love to me. Say no more about him. 
What lies between 'him and me I will 
•repay. -Never mention the subject 
again.”

She was always kind to her mother, 
but on that evening she was more af
fectionate than usual. She chatted so 
gayly and seemed to be in such good 
spirits that madame almost forgot iher 
troubles and asked herself if all that 
lead gone before was a dream. But for 
the fact that Lf>Ia had fallen a help
less mass at her feet, she would have 
thought that it had been one. Lola 
was the picture of gayety, she hid 
nothing of the io e-s!ek girl ebout her. 
Madame was no student of human 
nature: she was simple of .heart, and 
did not know that it would have been 
ten thousand times better if Lola had 
been weeping bitterly instead of laugh
ing so gayly.

When the clock struck seven the 
girl stood up. and then a worn look 
dimmed the brilliancy of her face.

“Mamma, I am very tired,” she said. 
“I am going to my- room. Do not let 
anyone disturb me on any account. I 
shall be quite wet! tomorrow.”

-Madame kissed her, and when her 
daughter (had left the room solaced 
herself with a novel until she forgot 
her cares in sleep.

leave

347

bbhbOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO HURST STREET176 BA
on Levai'PHONE 485.

sre equipped 
he C-...1-

elegant sleep- 
fas cars makeNew
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FIELD FENCE

Hallway connects 
the West with the finest fishing 
streams, seaside resorts and tourist 
routes in Canada.

Tickets for sale at all the offices of 
the Grand Trunk system, at Union 
Station. Also at the office of tho Gen
eral Traveling Agent.
WILLIAM ROBINSON. General Trav

eling Agent, 80% Yonge street, To
ronto.

H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Pas
senger Agent, 143 St. James street, 
Montreal. <3

uirui uSpecial feature—the “Tension 
Curve’1—which occurs at every inter
section of the wires, prevents stays 
moving sidewise and getting out of 
shape, also provides for expansion 
and contraction, and prevents break
ing or sagging of wires because of 
changes of temperature.

JUST ARRIVED.

Bloater Paste, Anchovy 
Paste, Solt-Shelled Crabs, 
Kippered Herrings, Her- 
1 ^gs in Tomato Sauce, 
I rrings in Shrimp Sauce, 
1 rrings in Anchovy Sauce, 
> vv Queen Olives'in half 
P ts and pints. Marinated 
I chards, Morton’s Pine- 
a ole in Syrup.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

S.S. TEUTONIC... 
S.8. GSR MANIC.. 
S.S. MAJE8TI0U.
OCEANIC..............
CYMRIC.......... .
Teutonic.................

’Excellent Second Caj 
on these uj

A. WESTMAN ALLAN LINE For Liverpool, 
bailing ai Mo ville.

From From 
M oY-.trvrrt. Quehix?.

Parisian (6 a.m.)................... Nov. 3. Nor. 3
Tunisian (6 a.m.)................ ... Nov. II, Nov. 12

From From 
Portland. Halifax.

Numidian................... .......... Nov. 23. Nov. 28
New York to Glasgow—Sardinian, Nov. 3; 

State of Nebraska, Nov. 17.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin. $50 and uo wards. Second 
cabin. $56 and upward-!. SteenoKe. S25 and 
$2IS. New York to Glasgow. Fir-t on bin. 3-10 
and upward». Second cabin. $50. Steerage, 
$26. Reduction on first and second cabin 
return tick- v.

London .nts—E. De la Hooke, W. Fulton
and F. B. „iarke.

Ill Dundas Street. 
Branch—654 Dundas Street.

CITY BINDEftYCHAPTER XX
When Lola wa? alone she drew a 

deep breatih of relief. Now that she 
dared to be natural, the dark, beauti
ful faoe was terrible to -behold. She 
walked with hasty steps up and down 
her room—only heaven knew what was 
■passing in her heart—her hands

I clinched tightly, until -her maid came.

F.rZGERA.'.O Sole Agent for Lon-
Blank Books—any kind made to order 
Periodicals. Artworks, Mueéc, Bibles 
etc., bound any style desired. Also 
repairing..................

H. P. BOCK,
$64$< Richmond StrectiLonden, Ont
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